Modern realities contribute to close intercultural interaction and determine its intensity
Introduction
In the course of the last decade the international community increasingly turns their attention to such concepts as cultural memory, cultural heritage, traditional culture, etc., realizing not only a need to preserve everything connected with them, but a need to revive and develop them. The largest conferences of UNESCO and ICOM were repeatedly held to discuss the problems existing in this area and mutually find their solutions. As noted in the reports at the conferences, cultural heritage is necessary for modern people since it reflects the knowledge, beliefs and customs of communities, peoples and nations while causing a sense of continuity and identity, favouring the respect for cultural diversity, and forming humanistic values.
Cultures are numerous, they are unique and original. They represent themselves in time and space, asserting their immortality. However, there is another side -every culture feels a need for a figurative "mirror" to fix the identity which is urgently needed. It is the "heritage" that is this "mirror" (Zamiatin, 2008) .
In fact, heritage can be considered as a specific mediative mental-and-material layer of culture, which is necessary for its existence and further development. At the same time heritage requires culture, as culture changes its image. Culture must control itself, trace its development.
Heritage helps to do it, being an effective monitoring tool. Images of heritage give an idea of culture development outside, thus making it possible to study it in the environment. Heritage is an image performing the following functions:
• protection of culture from dying;
• ideological reinforcement of culture, creation of new traditions;
• connecting of different cultures, especially those that are historically or geographically separated.
Heritage needs cultural memory, which relies on its own mechanisms of reproduction (sacred or mundane). Cultural memory is highly selective.
It is guided by the principles of appropriateness:
culture needs fixing and extension of what is phenomenologically consistent with its distinctive characteristics and gives it a holistic and complete image.
Heritage emerges in culture only when it is necessary to preserve the distinguished past in order to put cultural memory in order and shape, having cleared it from everything nonessential and unimportant; it also construes mental plans in evaluation of cultural values and artifacts.
It is possible to reveal interaction of cultural memory and heritage (even if it is subtle at first glance) in the phenomenon of passeism 1 , which is accompanied by a process of "national/ ethnic Renaissance", return to traditional roots, development of traditionalism in art. In the age of modernization and total change, a significant part of society needs a sustainable cultural platform on the "good old past". This image is associated with the autochthonous cultural landscape, the native land for its peoples.
At the moment when the image of heritage starts showing its close relationship with the territory and regional identity, the issues of cultural and natural heritage start receiving a more outlined view in the monuments, reflecting the properties of this cultural landscape.
Identity of the community, living in the area, is associated with cultural symbols and artifacts the heritage of which has been recognized.
The loss of these monuments is very often compensated due to their great influence and great demand for them.
Thus, substantive interpretation of heritage and its image suggests that it may be a driving force in certain territories (cities, regions, countries) in the economic, political, social and cultural aspects. It may also contribute to the establishment of cultural, social and other institutions in society while becoming an element of prestige of certain groups that make use of heritage.
These processes got intensified in the last quarter of the XX century. It is noticeable in many countries, but especially in small areas where ethnic groups (but not nations) reside.
In a multicultural world, experiencing a strong process of globalization, the traditional culture of the indigenous peoples, whose legacy is most peculiar, is of special interest (Paterson, Karjala, 2003) . For them, culture (customs, beliefs, knowledge, artifacts) is largely reflected in art, specifically in the decorative and applied art.
According to the Russian scientists N.P. Koptseva and A.O. Karlova (2017) , the works of decorative and applied art do not only contain information about peculiar features of a certain indigenous people, but also serve as an effective mechanism for the ethnic identity formation.
Revival of peoples' traditional culture is an important resource in the country's socioeconomic and political development. Enhancing the role of traditional culture reduces the interethnic tension (Koptseva, Pimenova, Seredkina, 2013) , strengthens the nation, and provides conditions for the regions' development at the expense of domestic tourism. Decorative and applied arts can be a factor in the regulation of tension between ethnic groups, thus forming positive ideals and values. According to P.E. Bolin, D. Blandy (2003) . Dying (погибающие) crafts -а red circle; crafts requiring support -a yellow star; thriving crafts -a green star; crafts functioning without much dynamics in their development − a black triangle faced, specifically due to the fact that both in Russia and abroad there is sufficient experience which should and must be addressed.
Methods and Materials
This study bases on P.L. Berger and T. Luckmann's key provisions on the concept of the social construction of reality (Berger, Luckmann, 1966) anthropology (Geertz, 1973; Turner, 1967) Thus, the collected materials are not only stored in a digital form but also work as resources of online education.
Thus, we can conclude that modern technologies do not deny the traditional forms of activity and the forms of the decorative and applied art in particular. Conversely, they contribute to their preservation and development.
Various forms of ethnic tourism and cultural tourism can be regarded as the most common projects this or that way contributing to the development of the native peoples' decorative and applied art. In general, these types of tourism contribute to the indigenous peoples' traditional cultures maintenance, draw attention to their uniqueness. This gives an opportunity to resist the trends of globalization. The events and activities, which make it possible to get acquainted with the peculiarities of a particular culture, become attractors for the tourists (Stoikova, 2015) .
One of the brightest events is the "Ethnomir" rather seriously affected the engineering students.
They had more skills and were more creative and innovative in addressing the challenges they faced.
Russian educational projects are related to the activity of universities, colleges, schools or private studios. The researcher I.L. Nabok (2015) notes that the decorative and applied art is one of the strongest exponents of the traditional culture syncretism, it embraces a material side of a human's life, his/her spirituality and sociality. 
Educational technologies quite successfully
cope with the problems existing in the field of the indigenous peoples' decorative and applied art.
They not only restore a certain status of folk art in theory but make it possible to transfer knowledge and skills in the field of the decorative and applied art to younger generations in practice, from the masters of a specific skill. They also contribute to creating of something new in creative work as passion for handicrafts perfectly develops creative thinking (Cooke, 2015) . (whether utilitarian, everyday, commercial, or purely aesthetic ("art for art's sake")).
1
Passeism is addiction to the past and indifferent (hostile or distrustful) attitude to the present and future. 
